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Thispositronemissiontomographystudyexaminedthehemodynamicresponseofthehumanbraintoauditoryobjectfeatureprocess-
ing.Acontinuumofobjectfeaturevariationwascreatedbycombiningdifferentnumbersofstimulidrawnfromadiversesampleof45
environmental sounds. In each 60 sec scan condition, subjects heard either a distinct individual sound on each trial or simultaneous
combinationsofsoundsthatvariedsystematicallyintheirsimilarityordistinctivenessacrossconditions.Asmorestimuliarecombined
theybecomemoresimilarandlessdistinctfromoneanother;thelimitingcaseiswhenall45areaddedtogethertoformanoisethatis
repeatedoneachtrial.Analysisofcovariationofcerebralbloodflowelicitedbythisparametricmanipulationrevealedaresponseinthe
upper bank of the right anterior superior temporal sulcus (STS): when sounds were identical across trials (i.e., a noise made up of 45
sounds),activitywasataminimum;whenstimuliweredifferentfromoneanother,activitywasmaximal.Arightinferiorfrontalareawasalso
revealed. The results are interpreted as reflecting sensitivity of this region of temporal neocortex to auditory object features, as predicted by
neurophysiological and anatomical models implicating an anteroventral functional stream in object processing. The findings also fit with
evidencethatvoiceprocessingmayinvolveregionswithintheanteriorSTS.Thedataarediscussedinlightofthesemodelsandarerelatedtothe
conceptthatthisfunctionalstreamissensitivetoinvariantsoundfeaturesthatcharacterizeindividualauditoryobjects.
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Introduction
The functional organization of the auditory cortex has been lik-
ened to that of the visual system (Rauschecker and Tian, 2000),
with separate functional streams for the identification of sounds
(the ventral “what” pathway) and for localizing their spatial po-
sition (the dorsal “where” pathway). This hierarchical model has
received support from anatomical tracing (Rauschecker et al.,
1997; Romanski et al., 1999) and neurophysiological studies in
animals (Rauschecker et al., 1995; Recanzone et al., 2000; Tian et
al., 2001), as well as human lesion data (Clarke et al., 2000).
Several human functional neuroimaging studies have ex-
plored predictions made by this model, with emphasis on its
spatial component. The findings have implicated parietal lobe
structures in spatial processing (Bushara et al., 1999; Alain et al.,
2001; Maeder et al., 2001), which are likely related to sensorimo-
tor integration and spatial transformations required for active
localization tasks (Zatorre et al., 2002b). Auditory cortical areas
posterior to A1 are recruited by stimuli moving in space (Baum-
gartetal.,1999;GriffithsandGreen,1999;Warrenetal.,2002)or
bysituationsinwhichmultiplestimulimustbedisambiguatedon
the basis of spatial cues (Zatorre et al., 2002b). These findings and
others have led to the suggestion that posterior cortical regions may
perform a computation related to the segregation and matching of
spectrotemporal patterns (Griffiths and Warren, 2002).
In contrast to the relative interest in spatial processing, the
putative ventral stream has not received much study. Alain et al.
(2001) reported several superior temporal gyrus (STG) sites,
along with frontal and occipital activity, when subjects actively
judged a pitch change compared with a spatial change, but this
pitch task may not reflect object-related processing per se.
Maeder et al. (2001) reported a similar contrast in a task that
involved recognizing a specific class of sounds (animal cries)
from among a complex background. Results implicated the an-
terior STG, but parietal, frontal, parahippocampal, insular, and
occipital cortices were also involved. Although both these studies
converge in reporting that anterior STG areas may be involved in
auditory object processing, the areas reported are quite different,
perhapsbecausethesestudiesinvolveddifferentandcomplexactive
tasks, which likely recruited a variety of cognitive mechanisms.
The present study was focused on identifying the existence
and location of brain regions sensitive to sound object features
(characteristics that distinguish one sound-producing object
from another) in a direct, task-independent way using positron
emission tomography (PET). We reasoned that if such regions
exist, then they should respond more when a variety of such
featuresarepresentthanwhenfeaturesarerepeated.Thispredic-
tionfollowsfromtheideathatneuralresponsestoagivenclassof
stimuli tend to habituate when repeated (Grill-Spector et al.,
1999).Weuseddifficult-to-identifysoundstofocusonearlylev-
els of object processing and not recognition processes (Adams
and Janata, 2002). We implemented a parametric manipulation,
in which the dimension of interest (distinctiveness of auditory
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TheJournalofNeuroscience,April7,2004 • 24(14):3637–3642 • 3637objects) was varied in a graded rather than categorical manner,
predictingthatanteroventralportionsofthetemporalneocortex
should respond to this dimension.
MaterialsandMethods
Subjects.Tenhealthyright-handedvolunteers(halfofeachsex;meanage,
23 years) were tested after written informed consent was obtained in
accord with guidelines approved by the Montreal Neurological Institute
Ethics and Research Committee. All had normal hearing as determined
via standard audiometry.
Stimuli and behavioral (pilot) data. Forty-five 500 msec excerpts of
environmental sounds were chosen; these sounds were drawn from a
diversity of categories, including animal cries, environmental noises
(suchaswindandwater),machinery,musicalinstruments,sirens,andso
forth. The sounds were selected to be difficult to identify; in addition,
they were time-reversed to render them less likely to elicit a verbal label
andhencetocontaminatethecognitiveprocessesofinterestwithverbal-
ization. Each of them was bandpass-filtered (500–8000 Hz; high- and
low-passroll-offsof6and12dB/octave,respectively)toequateforover-
all spectral range and equalized for root mean square intensity.
In a pilot phase, combinations of these 45 sounds were created such
that different numbers of them were added together to create a sound
mixture;themixtureswereeachthenequalizedonceagainforrootmean
squareintensity.Thenumberofstimuliaddedwas1,2,3,4,5,6,8,10,12,
14, 16, 20, 24, 30, 36, or 45. For each of these categories, a random
selection was made on each trial from among the 45 stimuli to create a
newstimulusmixture.Forexample,fortheeight-stimulusmixture,eight
soundsfromamongthe45wereaddedtogethertoproduceamixturefor
trial 1, then another random selection of eight sounds was made for trial
2, and so forth. This resulted in stimuli that were progressively more
indistinct and similar to one another as one goes from 1 (in which a
uniquestimuluswaspresentedoneachtrial)to45(inwhichanidentical
mixture of all stimuli was presented on each trial). Figure 1 shows a
schematicofthestimulusdesign;audioexamplesofthestimuliareavail-
able at www.zlab.mcgill.ca/JNeurosci2004.
To select values along the dimension of interest, 10 normal listeners
(who did not participate in the main imaging study) were exposed to
pairs of stimuli drawn from each of the 16 categories enumerated above.
Twenty pairs for each of these 16 categories were presented in a random
order,andlistenerswereaskedtoratethemforoveralldissimilarityusing
a scale of 1 (the two sounds are identical) to 10 (the two sounds are
maximallydistinctfromoneanother).TheresultsareshowninFigure2.
ANOVAindicatedasignificanteffectofcondition[F(15,144)47.63;p
0.001]. From these data, we selected five categories of stimulus distinc-
tivenessthatwereapproximatelyequallyspacedperceptually.Thesewere
1, 4, 8, 30, and 45 sounds. Post hoc Neuman–Keuls tests were used to
verify that ratings from adjacent conditions (e.g., 1 vs 4 or 4 vs 8) did
indeeddiffersignificantly( p0.05).Theratingsfromthefivecategories
chosen came very close to forming a linear trend (r  0.99), suggesting
that they were perceptually evenly distributed, as desired. Thus, in the
imaging experiment, subjects experienced stimuli that were either max-
imally different from one another across trials (condition termed
Figure1. Schematicofthestimulusconditions.Eachpanelshowsaspectrogram(frequencyasafunctionoftime;amplitudeshowninthecolorscale)ofonestimulus.Thefivecolumnscorrespond
tothefiveconditionsusedintheneuroimagingstudy.Eachrowcorrespondstoexamplesofdifferenttrials.TheleftmostcolumnshowsconditionStim01inwhichauniquesoundispresentedoneach
trial;notethatthespectrogramsarecorrespondinglydistinctfromoneanother.ThesecondcolumnshowsconditionStim04inwhich4ofthe45stimuliarerandomlyselectedandaddedtogether;
thespectrogramsbecomelessdifferentiatedfromoneanotheracrosstrialsinthiscondition.Asmorestimuliareaddedtogether,thestimulibecomelessdistinctfromoneanother;hence,thereis
morerepetitionacrosstrials.ThelimitingcaseisconditionStim45,inwhichallstimuliareaddedtogethertoproduceasinglenoise;inthiscondition,thestimuliareidenticalacrosstrials.Samples
ofthesestimulimaybeheardatwww.zlab.mcgill.ca/JNeurosci2004.
Figure 2. Perceptual similarity ratings obtained in pilot testing. Each data point indicates
meanresponseonasubjectiveratingscaleforpairsofstimulidrawnfromacontinuumdiffering
innumberofsoundsaddedtogethertoformacomposite(10,maximallydistinctive;1,maxi-
mally similar). Open symbols indicate points chosen for stimuli used in main neuroimaging
study.ErrorbarsindicateSEM.
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came gradually more indistinct and hence also more similar to one an-
other (conditions Stim4, Stim8, and Stim30), and, finally, the Stim45 con-
dition, in which the identical noise was repeated from trial to trial. As in the
pilot study, a random selection from the set of 45 was made for each trial.
Procedure.Thefiveconditionsdescribedabovewerepresentedduring
PETscanningalwaysfromapositiondirectlyinfrontofthesubject,using
thecenterspeakerofastimulusarray,whichfitintothescanner(Zatorre
etal.,2002b).Theinterstimulusintervalwasconstantat833msec.Stim-
uli were presented at 66–69 dB sound pressure level (SPL); background
noise was 56 dB SPL. A stimulus-free baseline condition was also used.
The order of conditions was counterbalanced across subjects. Subjects were
asked to close their eyes throughout scanning and to attend to the stimuli,
but no explicit task was given. Stimulation started several seconds before
scan start and continued until the 60 sec scan period was over.
Neuroimaging parameters. PET scans were obtained with a Siemens
AG(Erlangen,Germany)ExactHRtomographoperatinginthethree-
dimensional acquisition mode. The distribution of cerebral blood flow
(CBF) was measured during each 60 sec scan using the H2O
15 water
bolus method (Raichle et al., 1983). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
scans (160 1-mm-thick slices) were also obtained for each subject with a
1.5 T Philips Medical Systems (Andover, MA) ACS system to provide
anatomical detail. CBF images were reconstructed using a 14 mm Han-
ning filter, normalized for differences in global CBF, and coregistered
with the individual MRI data (Evans et al., 1992). Each matched MRI–
PET data set was then linearly resampled into a standardized stereotaxic
coordinatesystembasedontheMontrealNeurologicalInstitute305tar-
get,asampleof305normalsubjects,viaanautomatedfeature-matching
algorithm (Collins et al., 1994), resulting in a normalized brain space
similartotheTalairachandTournoux(1988)atlas(foradditionalinfor-
mation, see www.mrc-cbu.cam.ac.uk/Imaging/). Statistical analysis was
performed applying the method described by Worsley et al (1992); co-
variation analysis followed the procedure outlined by Paus et al. (1996).
Results
The principal analysis of interest identified areas of CBF covaria-
tion with the parametric change in stimulus composition. This
analysis was accomplished by taking the average behavioral rat-
ings of stimulus similarity or distinctiveness (see pilot data
above) and regressing them against CBF in the entire brain vol-
ume. The behavioral measure was used as the input variable be-
cause it best captures the degree to which subjects perceive stim-
uliineachcategoryasbeingsimilarordistinctfromoneanother.
Two principal regions emerged in which CBF was greater for
highlydistinctstimuliandlowerforsimilarstimuli(Fig.3A):one
intherightanteriorSTG,mostlikelywithintheupperbankofthe
superiortemporalsulcus(STS;coordinates,59,13,and9;t
4.70); and the other in the right inferior frontal gyrus (coordi-
nates,48,36,and0;t4.35).Twoweakerfociwerealsoseen:one
at the anterior pole of the right temporal lobe, adjacent to the
inferior frontal gyrus (coordinates, 46, 24, and 20; t  3.46);
and the other in the medial wall of the left parietal lobe (coordi-
nates, 8, 49, and 42; t  3.72). No region emerged in this
analysis that was close to primary cortex or to Heschl’s gyrus,
even allowing for subthreshold activity peaks. Only a single re-
gionshowedareversecovariation(i.e.,highestCBFforcondition
Stim45); it was located in the left inferior occipital gyrus (coor-
dinates, 42, 76, and 5; t  3.53).
Extracting the mean CBF values from the right anterior STS
location(5mmsphericalregionofinterest)andplottingthemas
a function of stimulus composition (Fig. 4) shows a significant
correlation between these variables (r  0.84; p  0.04, one-
tailed), although a degree of nonlinearity is apparent in that the
CBF values seem to reach an asymptote between conditions
Stim01 and Stim08. Analysis of individual subject CBF values at
this location indicated that 9 of the 10 showed a correlation sim-
ilar to that of the group data. To confirm the finding that this
anterior STS region responds to object-related features without
making assumptions about linearity, a direct comparison of the
twomostextremeconditions(Stim01vsStim45)wasperformed;
it demonstrated an almost identical set of right frontal and tem-
poral foci as were found in the covariation analysis.
We also performed a subsidiary analysis of the CBF changes
associated with the five conditions without using subjective rat-
ings; instead, we regressed CBF against the number of stimuli
added together in each condition (45, 30, 8, 4, or 1). Using these
valuesastheinputvariableresultedinCBFregressionmaps(data
not shown) that were essentially indistinguishable in terms of
areasactivatedandtheirlocationtothemapsshowninFigure3A.
Thisregressionanalysisinfactresultedinabetterfitthandidthe
one using behavioral data as the input value (e.g., the STS region
yielded a value of t  5.33, and the computed correlation coeffi-
cient was r  0.96; p  0.001). This finding provides support for
the principal result independently of any assumptions about the
validityofthesubjectivebehavioralratings.Inadditiontoregions
Figure3. Functionalneuroimagingdata.A,Horizontal(top),coronal(middle),andsagittal
(bottom)sectionscenteredontheareaofCBFchangeintheSTSidentifiedinthecovariation
analysisofCBFasafunctionofstimulusperceptualsimilarityrating.B,Similarsectionsforthe
categorical contrast of conditions varying in auditory spatial position (but constant stimulus
features)versusconditionsvaryinginstimulusfeatures(butconstantspatialposition)showing
areas with greater activity for stimulus feature variation. Note the similarity of right STS and
rightinferiorfrontalsitesidentifiedinthetwoindependentanalyses.InB,anadditionalinfero-
temporalregionisalsoidentified.MeanCBFdataaresuperimposedonaveragedMRIscansfor
thesubjectsscanned.ACBFstatisticalparametricmapoftisindicatedbythecolorscaleforeach
analysis.Dottedlinesinsagittalsectionsindicatepositionsofcoronalandhorizontalsections.
Coordinatevaluesindicatethepositioninthestereotaxicspaceatwhicheachsectionwastaken.
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a subthreshold peak in the right inferotemporal lobe (coordi-
nates, 55, 26, and 21; t  3.33), which is relevant because it
also shows up as a significant area in the contrast of object to
spatial tasks reported below.
Figure 4 also shows the average CBF value for the baseline
condition (dashed line); this suggests that CBF decreases were in
partdrivingthecorrelation.Toexplorethisaspectofthefindings,
we compared the two extreme stimulus conditions (Stim 01 and
Stim 45) to silence using a categorical contrast. As might be ex-
pected, the Stim 01 condition (unique stimulus on each trial)
shows significant CBF increases in A1 and surrounding regions
bilaterally, but the Stim45 condition (combined noise stimulus
repeated on each trial) shows no significant (t  3.5) regions of
CBFincrease;onlyrelativelyweak(t2.9)activityisdetectedin
areas close to the left A1 in this contrast. On the other hand,
significant CBF decreases were seen in comparison of Stim45
with silence in the right anterior STS (coordinates, 58, 11, and
14;t3.97)andrightfrontalareas(coordinates,54,27,and5;
t  3.85), similar to those revealed by the covariation analysis.
Inspection of individual data values at the STS location con-
firmed that 8 of the 10 subjects showed decreased CBF in the
Stim45 condition compared with silence. Thus, the covariation
seeninFigure3Aseemstobedrivenprimarilybythedeactivationsin
this region, consistent with the analysis shown in Figure 4.
An additional analysis was performed to compare the CBF
pattern associated with variation in stimulus features with the
CBF pattern evoked by variation in the spatial position. Because
thesubjectstestedherewerethesameasthoseinexperiment1in
the study by Zatorre et al. (2002b), it was possible to contrast the
conditions from the present study in which the stimuli were not
identical (Stim01–Stim30) to conditions in which the Stim45
noise stimulus was presented from a variety of spatial locations
(conditions 2–5 of the earlier study, in which the spatial position
was randomly varied from –15/15° of azimuth to –60/60°).
Thus, in this contrast, we pooled conditions Stim1–Stim 30 and
compared them with the pooled conditions in which Stim45 was
presented at different locations across trials. This analysis there-
fore allows a direct comparison of stimulus feature variation
(holding spatial position constant) to spatial feature variation
(holding stimulus features constant). The result is illustrated in
Figure 3B. Once again, the right anterior STS region shows sig-
nificantly increased CBF at a location similar to that seen in the
previous analysis (coordinates, 60, 7, and 3; t  4.57), but in
this contrast, an additional right inferior temporal region is also
significantlymoreactiveforthe“object”versusthe“spatial”con-
ditions (coordinates, 56, 25, and 20; t  4.47); this region is
similar to the one identified earlier, using the number of stimuli
as the input parameter. A right inferior frontal region is also
revealed (coordinates, 43, 36, and 17; t  4.06) in this object
versusspatialcontrast,asbefore.Therewerenoareasofincreased
CBF associated with the spatial condition compared with the
objectcondition,inaccordwiththeresultsofexperiment1inthe
study by Zatorre et al. (2002b).
Finally, to test whether the right anterior STS focus and the
right inferior frontal focus were functionally linked, we per-
formed a region-of-interest regression analysis using all of the
CBFvolumesfromallofthestimulusconditionsfromthepresent
study.Theaimofthisprocedureistodeterminewhetheractivity
in a given region predicts activity levels in any other region; the
assumption is that if they do, then the areas in question are func-
tionallyconnected.Atargetregionwasidentified,centeredonthe
coordinates of the right anterior STS from the first analysis (Fig.
3A), and the analysis sought out any areas in the entire brain
volume whose activity covaried with that of the target area. This
analysis yielded a significant site of covariation in the right infe-
rior frontal gyrus, close to the location seen in the other analyses
(coordinates, 50, 20, and 5; t  8.86), as predicted.
Discussion
The analyses converge on two principal findings: (1) a region of
auditory cortex is sensitive to features that distinguish sound
sources from one another; and (2) it is located anteriorly within
the upper bank of the right STS. This region was the main tem-
poral lobe area to show a systematic change in CBF as a function
of perceptual distinctiveness: when sounds were identical across
trials,activitywasataminimum;andwhenstimuliweredifferent
from one another activity, was maximal (Figs. 3A, 4). A nearly
identical result was obtained when the conditions from the cur-
rentstudywerecomparedwiththosefromapreviousexperiment
(Zatorre et al., 2002b) in which spatial position was varied, indi-
cating that the area in question is specifically sensitive to varia-
tionsinstimulus-relatedcuesandnottospatialcues(Fig.3B).In
thislatteranalysis,anadditionalregionofCBFincreaseininfero-
temporalcortexwasidentified(Fig.3B).Inferotemporalcortexis
usually believed to be exclusively visual (Poremba et al., 2003);
thisfindingmaythereforereflectinteractionsbetweenvisualand
auditory representations (Gibson and Maunsell, 1997) based on
interconnection between STS and inferotemporal regions (Sal-
eemetal.,2000),oritmayindicatemultimodalobjectsensitivity
in the inferotemporal stream.
Methodological considerations
A recurring problem in neuroimaging studies is defining an ap-
propriatebaseline(Fristonetal.,1996).Here,wetookadvantage
of a parametric approach (Paus et al., 1996; Zatorre and Belin,
2001),inwhichbrainactivitychangesaresoughtthatcovarywith
a systematically manipulated input variable. Importantly, our
findings hold whether the input variable reflects perceptual similar-
ity, as measured behaviorally via subjective ratings, or the variable
simplyindicatesthenumberofstimuliaddedtoproducethestimu-
lus. Because the results are similar with these two approaches and
with categorical comparisons, the effect seems to be robust and not
dependent on specific assumptions about the input variable.
This parametric approach is limited to capturing linear
trends; inspection of Figure 4 suggests that there may be some
Figure4. Meannormalizedcerebralbloodflow(millilitersper100gm/min)withintheright
anterior STS region identified in a whole-brain voxel-wise covariation analysis (Fig. 3A)a sa
functionofperceptualsimilarityrating.ThedashedlineindicatesaverageCBFinano-stimulus
baselinecondition.ErrorbarsindicateSEM.
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beyond the point at which eight stimuli are added together. This
asymptotemayormaynotrepresentatrueinflectionpoint,butit
is of interest that the behavioral pilot data showed some discon-
tinuity near eight stimuli (Fig. 2), which corresponded approxi-
mately to the point of emergence of individual stimulus features
from the mixture. This interpretation raises the issue that the
manipulation used could be construed in two ways: first, the
continuum differed in terms of stimulus similarity versus repet-
itiveness (when stimuli are identical from trial to trial there is
maximal repetition and vice versa); and second, the degree to
which individual stimuli could be heard out within the mixture
also varied from minimal in Stim45 to maximal in Stim01. This
feature of the design was purposeful because our aim was to
provide a continuum that would drive putative auditory object-
related neural populations, and we therefore wanted the stron-
gest possible test of the hypothesis. Having demonstrated the
desired effect, however, the next step will be to disentangle the
extent to which the response is related to the presence of a mix-
tureofsoundsasopposedtotherepetitivesimilarityofonestim-
ulustothenext.Onthebasisofargumentsmadebelowconcern-
ing response adaptation in visual studies, we predict that it is the
similarity–distinctivenessdimensionthatisofgreatestrelevance.
One important detail is that the CBF values for condition
Stim45,inwhichthesamesoundwasrepeated,weresignificantly
lower than the values obtained during a baseline condition in
which no stimuli were presented (Fig. 4). This response is in
contrasttothatofprimaryauditorycorticalareas,whichshowed
no CBF decreases in any comparison of stimulus condition with
silence. Our interpretation of this aspect of the data is that the
response in the anterior STS area reflects adaptation to the re-
peated stimulus presented in condition Stim45 and release from
adaptation when stimulus features are distinct from one another
across trials. A similar argument has been made for object-
sensitive responses in the visual cortical system. On the basis of
neurophysiological findings that repeated exposure to the same
object attenuates neural responses in inferotemporal cortex
(Miller et al., 1991), several authors have argued that similar de-
creases in the functional MRI signal reflect adaptation of object-
sensitivevisualcortices(Grill-SpectorandMalach,2001;Kourtzi
and Kanwisher, 2001; Vuilleumier et al., 2002). The important
point in these studies and in the present study is the specificity of
the adaptation response and its location. We argue similarly to
the visual studies that the STS region represents a functionally
distinctanteroventralpathwaybecauseitadaptstoobject-related
features, whereas primary areas do not.
Auditoryobjectprocessingversus voices
Another claim for specificity in response to a class of sounds
relatestothehumanvoice.Belinetal.(2000,2002)havereported
widespread, bilateral STS responses to human vocal sounds
(speech or nonspeech). A more recent study (Belin and Zatorre,
2003) contrasted a sequence of many speakers articulating the
same syllable to a sequence of many syllables all spoken by the
same voice. A region within the right anterior STS was the only
one found to be more active in the former condition, suggesting
that adaptation to vocal features had occurred when the syllables
wereallspokenbythesamevoice.AsimilarrightSTSregionwas
also identified in another recent study in which listeners were
asked to recognize a target voice within a sentence, as contrasted
withrecognizingatargetword(vonKriegsteinetal.,2003).These
results have been taken as evidence for sensitivity to voice infor-
mation in an anteroventral auditory cortical stream because
voices constitute a particular class of auditory object. As such,
these conclusions are compatible with the present study; how-
ever, comparison of the location across studies indicates that the
voice-related foci are located somewhat more anteriorly within
the STS than the region observed in the present study. This dif-
ferencemayrepresentadegreeofdomainspecificityforvoices,as
has been claimed for certain classes of visual objects such as faces
and scenes (Kanwisher, 2000). However, it may just as well rep-
resent a difference related to aspects of the stimuli or the manip-
ulation used, and future studies will be needed to address this
point.Itisalsonotablethatthefindingsinthepresentstudywere
clearly lateralized to the right hemisphere, presumably because the
stimulicarriednoovertverbalcontent.Theasymmetryiscongruent
withthevoicestudiesjustcitedandlikelyreflectsthespecializationof
a right auditory cortical stream for aspects of processing outside the
speech domain (for review, see Zatorre et al., 2002a).
Inferiorfrontal cortex
Apart from the STS region, another important finding is the sys-
tematic recruitment of the right inferior frontal cortex. Not only
wasthisregionactiveinthesameanalysesthatyieldedSTSactiv-
ity, but we also found evidence of functional connectivity from
theregion-of-interestcovariationanalysis.Thefunctionalroleof
this area remains to be determined, but there is strong evidence
thatanteroventraltemporalandinferiorfrontalcorticalareasare
anatomically interconnected (Seltzer and Pandya, 1989; Hackett
et al., 1999; Romanski et al., 1999). Neurophysiological evidence
indicates that an inferior frontal region is responsive to a variety
of complex sounds, including vocalizations in the macaque (Ro-
manski and Goldman-Rakic, 2002). A few neuroimaging studies
have also observed inferior frontal activity in relation to object
processing (Adams and Janata, 2002; Vuilleumier et al., 2002). It
thus seems likely that STS and frontal regions form part of a
functional network related to auditory object processing.
Functional significance
The findings outlined in this study constitute one step in under-
standing the nature of the processing that occurs in the human
anteriortemporalneocortex.Theconclusionsaregenerallycom-
patible with the view that an anteroventral stream is involved in
auditory object processing. By analogy to the visual domain, we
wouldarguethatprocessinganauditoryobject(KubovyandVan
Valkenburg, 2001) entails computing the commonalities or in-
variances among acoustic features that characterize the object
emitting the sound (Belin and Zatorre, 2000; Zatorre and Belin,
2004). For example, one can identify a trumpet regardless of the
melody it is playing because it has certain constant features that
distinguishitfromothersounds;theventralstreamwould,inour
view, be concerned with extracting those features. In contrast,
soundpatternssuchasfrequency-modulatedtonesandmelodies
typically engage more dorsal regions of the STG (Thivard et al.,
2000; Zatorre and Belin, 2001; Patterson et al., 2002; Hart et al.,
2003)(butseeWarrenetal.,2003).Processingofsuchpatternsis
independent of object features to the extent that any given pat-
tern may be produced by objects with different characteristics
(e.g., the same melody can be played by different instruments);
hence, it is reasonable to propose a distinct processing pathway
dedicated to this computation.
Thefindingsofthepresentstudyapplyprimarilytononverbal
sounds; processing of words may entail a specialized pathway,
and there is evidence that auditory words may recruit left-
lateralized STS areas because of their status as a special class of
auditory stimuli (Binder et al., 2000). Our stimuli were not only
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resultsmostlikelyreflectanintermediatestageofobjectprocess-
ing, before recognition takes place. Recognition and mnemonic
processing likely would involve more anterior areas and interac-
tionswithmediotemporalregions,ashasbeenproposedbothfor
auditory (Imaizumi et al., 1997) and visual streams (Nakamura
and Kubota, 1995). The advantage of proposing that the antero-
ventralsuperiortemporalcortexisinvolvedinprocessinginvari-
antfeaturescharacteristicofauditoryobjectsisnotonlyitsdirect
relevancetothevisualobject-processingliteraturebutalsothatit
serves as a useful heuristic for future studies, which will have to
address the many issues that remain open.
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